Iowa Women in Trades Network
July ZOOM Gathering
With keynote speaker Tarn Goelling from IBEW

Whether you are exploring the possibility of a career in the construction trades or have years of experience, Iowa Women in Trades Network has something to offer.

Gather with women at all levels of experience to discuss the unique challenges facing women in the skilled trades. Find a supportive group of women who know the “tricks of the trade.”

Join us to hear more and connect to other Iowa women in the Trades!

July 16, 2020
6:30-7:30 PM

Join Via ZOOM
Register at link below

https://uiowa.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcuc-mqqz4oH9JQVjhJKRWDxRPPIJ-exglQ

IOWA
Labor Center

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa-sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contact the Labor Center in advance at 319-335-4144.